Siemon hinged stand-off brackets can be mounted to a wall with the hinge on either side for convenient access to the back of the panel. The sides of the brackets will accept our S144 or S145 cable hangers for external cable management. The brackets accept any combination of Siemon patch panels and rack-mount cable management. Mounting hardware included.

Part # | U Information | Height | Width | Depth |
--- | --- | --- | --- | --- |
SBH-2 | 2U | | 483mm (19 in.) | 152mm (6 in.) |
SBH-3 | 3U | | 483mm (19 in.) | 152mm (6 in.) |
SBH-4 | 4U | | 483mm (19 in.) | 152mm (6 in.) |
SBH-6* | 6U | | 483mm (19 in.) | 152mm (6 in.) |

*Add -2 for (3) independent 2U hinges (instead of a single 6U hinge).

Note: 1U = 44.5mm (1.75 in.)

Because we continuously improve our products, Siemon reserves the right to change specifications and availability without prior notice.

VersaPOD™, TERA® and MAX® are trademarks of Siemon

For related product information request Spec Sheet(s):
VersaPOD Cabinet (PROD-SS-VPOD)
VersaPOD Accessories (PROD-SS-VPODACCESS)